
Biome: __________________________ Biome: __________________________ Biome: __________________________

My biome is__________________________________________________________

and is located in the following continents or regions:

________________________________________________________________________________

At Home in a Biome

Reproducible 
Master

Part A. Listen as your teacher describes 
10 different biomes from around the world. Pick three
and fill in the blanks below. Imagine you are an animal
living in each biome—What kind of body would you
need? Where would you sleep? How would you exercise
and play?

Part B. In groups, research where your
assigned biome is located and fill in the
blanks. To start your research, go to
www.zootycoon2.com and click on the “I’m
in Charge” icon. Then go to the link for
Activity 1. It was developed especially to
help you with your research about animals,
biomes, and running a zoo. 

Now draw your biome on the paper given to you by your teacher.
You’ll soon see how it fits in the world!

Savannah

Tropical Rainforest

Boreal Forest

Grassland

Tundra

Alpine

Desert

Temperate Forest Wetland

Scrub/Chapparal

Part C.

“Zoo” At Home!
Dear Parent or Guardian: Your child has been
learning about biomes as part of a special educational program
based on the Microsoft computer game Zoo Tycoon® 2. In this
game, students create and run their own zoo by choosing
animals, building habitats, managing their zoo’s budget, and
keeping the animals healthy and happy. Biomes are
communities of plants and animals that live together in a
specific climate. 

Together, you and your child can explore your biome (environment). On a separate
sheet, have your child draw and write about native plants, trees, rocks, grass,
and animals in your yard or near your home. Also, have children describe the
climate (including types of precipitation and how hot and cold it gets).
Students should bring the results back to class. Be sure to ask
them if they can figure out the name of their biome! 

To find out more about biomes, go to
www.zootycoon2.com and click on “I’m in
Charge” and Activity 1. This specially-designed

student site was developed with Microsoft
Encarta® to help your child “know the facts.”
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Part B. 

“Zoo” At Home!
Dear Parent or Guardian: Your
child has been learning about animals in a
special educational program
based on the new
Microsoft computer
game Zoo Tycoon® 2.
In this exciting and
educational game,
children have full
control over creating
and managing their
own virtual zoo. (In a
later activity, you and
your child will have a
chance to play a demo 
of Zoo Tycoon® 2!). 

Your child has been
studying a particular
animal’s basic and
advanced needs—the 

key to keeping zoo
animals happy and
healthy. How much do you know about the animals at
the zoo? 

1. How many pounds of food do tigers eat each 

night? _______

2. A crocodile egg must be kept at exactly ______ ˚ F to

produce a male baby; hotter or cooler will produce a

female. 

3. Elephants need the following objects in their zoo biome:

_____________ to cool off, _____________ to eat, and

__________________ to clean off dried mud.

4. How are camels’ eyes adapted to desert life?______________

________________________________________________________

5. Gazelles do something called “pronking” to confuse their

predators. What is this?________________________________

________________________________________________________

6. How can you tell how old a moose is? ____________________

________________________________________________________

7. What is the most visible difference between male and female

peafowl?____________________________________________

Reproducible 
Master

Start by looking at www.zootycoon2.com and
click on the special “I’m in Charge” student icon.
Then click onto Activity 2. Or, look in your school
library to find really cool facts about your animal. 

Part A. 

Animal name:________________________________________

Latin name:________________________________________

My animal lives on the following continent(s): 

________________________________________________________

in this biome:____________________________________

__________________________________________________

These are my animal’s basic needs:

Food:________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Environment: ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Exercise:__________________________________

____________________________________________

Rest:__________________________________

__________________________________________

These are my animal’s advanced needs:

Privacy:__________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Hygiene:__________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Social:________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Stimulation (Play): ________________________________

__________________________________________________

These are the things I would put in my animal’s

zoo exhibit to keep it healthy and happy: 

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

Together, research
the answers to this 
quiz by going to

www.zootycoon2.com and
clicking on the “I’m in

Charge” student icon and
Activity 2. You’ll be linked to
the amazing “Zoopedia”,
with information from the
award-winning Microsoft
Encarta® encyclopedia. 
Then send this sheet back 
to school to see if you 
were right!

I’m in Charge!

Activity

2

Did you

know that

beavers can stay

underwater for 

up to 15 

minutes?

Did

you know

that penguins

renew all their

feathers every 

two to four

weeks?
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Part A. It’s time to create your zoo! You
have $30,000 to build and run your zoo for
one month. From the list below, write down
how many of each item you want and
calculate how much it will cost. Remember,
you want to keep your animals and visitors
happy. When you’re done, add up your costs
and see if you kept to your budget! 

Before you start, check out
www.zootycoon2.com and click on the “I’m in

Charge” icon. Then click on Activity 3 to see
what these animals, environments and guest

items look like and how they fit in a zoo
environment. Good luck!

I’m in Charge!

Dear Parent or Guardian: Your child is
participating in special math activities based on
the educational Microsoft computer game Zoo
Tycoon® 2. In the game, children create and run
their own zoo. For this activity, ask your child to
determine how big a space he or she would need
to live in a zoo exhibit. Help your child measure
out this space in metric and non-metric units

Part B.

“Zoo” 
At 

Home!

Category Item How many? $ each Total Cost

Animals Tiger ____ $15,000 $______

Gazelle ____ $1,250 $______

Camel ____ $1,250 $______

Peafowl ____ $1,250 $______

Biomes Maple Tree ____ $60 $______

Banana Leaf Plant ____ $15 $______

Small Wooden Shelter ____ $400 $______

Animal Food ____ $150 per animal $______

Small Rainforest Rock ____ $20 $______

Scratching Post ____ $500 $______

Construction Chain Link Fence ____ $75 $______

Sand Path ____ $10 $______

Guest  Hot Dog Stand ____ $300 $______

Services Soda Stand ____ $200 $______

Small Restroom ____ $100 $______

ATM Machine ____ $800 $______

Trash Can ____ $100 $______

Bench ____ $125 $______

Donation Box ____ $200 $______

Kangaroo Bouncy Ride ____ $300 $______

Zoo Staff Zookeeper ____ $500 $______

Maintenance Worker ____ $200 $______

Educator ____ $200 $______

TOTAL = $______
Did you spend less than $30,000? _________

Reproducible Master

Activity

3
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either at home or in a yard or park. Have your
child stay in the space for at least 15 minutes.
You can pretend you are a zoo guest coming to
view them in their exhibit. Afterwards, discuss
what the experience was like. Talk about how zoo
animals live in these spaces year-round, and the
importance of making zoo exhibits large enough
to be humane and comfortable. 

Dollars and SenseDollars and SenseDollars and Sense



Dear Parent or Guardian, 
Your child has been participating in a special educational
program based on the new Microsoft computer game Zoo
Tycoon® 2. They’ve been learning all about zoo animals, the
habitats (or biomes) they live in, and how to manage a zoo’s
budget. Now’s your chance for you and your child to play an
online demonstration of the game together and create your
own virtual zoo! This is a free abbreviated version of the game,
with select animals, environments and peripherals, that was
created just for students. 

The Zoo Tycoon® 2 demo is only the
beginning. In the full Zoo Tycoon® 2,
there are 30 animals to choose from
and an even larger array of scenery
objects and guest services (banana
trees, shish-kebob carts and
fountains—oh my!). Kids will

also have the ability to walk
through their zoo as a guest

(Did I put that binocular stand
in a good vantage point? Oops, I’m

going to need a trash can next to that
picnic table!) and play zookeeper by feeding and caring for
their animals themselves. 

1. Choose one of the available animals (camel, tiger, gazelle,
or peafowl). Research its biome and basic and advanced
needs in the “Zoopedia” section.

2. Build an exhibit for your animal using the materials
provided. Use what you’ve learned to make a comfortable,
enriching home for your animal. 

3. Now research and build exhibits for as many of the other
animals as you like.

4. What’s a zoo without guests? Think about what your
visiting guests will need and start placing objects for
them. Remember their needs, too—food, rest and
bathrooms.

5. You have to make money to keep your zoo running.

Where will you place donation
boxes to maximize guest
donations? 

6. Finally, decorate your zoo. A
successful zoo not only has
interesting exhibits but looks
attractive. Plant some trees
and flowers and place rocks in
formations you think your guests
will like. Get creative and let your
imagination and design skills run wild!

7. Now that your zoo is complete, you’ll want to remember all
your handiwork! Click on the “Photo” button to take
pictures of your zoo and place them in a virtual photo
album. Then print out your animals and bring them to class. 

Here’s your “Zoo Challenge”:

Reproducible Master

Get ready to have an amazing time at
the zoo. Go to the Zoo Tycoon® 2 site,

www.zootycoon2.com, click on the
specially created “I’m in Charge” icon and

explore as much as you like before playing
the demo. When you’re ready to play, click

“You’re the Zoo Tycoon®—Let’s Play”. 

I’m in Charge!

Activity

4

Did you

know that the

chimpanzee is the

animal most

physically and

genetically related

to humans?

Did

you know that

a cheetah can

accelerate from 

zero to 58 miles per

hour in just two 

or three 

seconds?

“Zoo” At Home!
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Zoo

Tycoon
®

2 is

available 

in stores 

today!

You’re the Zoo Tycoon!You’re the Zoo Tycoon!You’re the Zoo Tycoon!®




